
Romans 8:12-17 - FEAR & COURAGE
I. INTRO: Sabbatical. Romans 8:12-17 -> Encourage you. Literally give you courage. 

A. GIVE IT TO YOU NOW: You have an indispensable role to play in the life, joy, and faithfulness of your 
brothers and sisters in Christ. You are one of the main sources that they have in life of the courage needed 
to follow Jesus. FLIP IT.
1. In an age where the church is just becoming a YouTube Channel, we are at risk of forfeiting the source 

of encouragement needed to persevere in following Jesus. 
a) Majority Xtians attend 1-2x/month AND don’t believe they need others.

2. Vision: Wade upstream and call you to following Jesus together. 
II. Romans Recap. Two weeks ago: There is no condemnation if you are in Christ Jesus.

1. Radical because sin = a heart that is fundamentally turned against God. Image of self.
B. Last week: Salvation not just a change in label but a change in your heart.

1. God doing a work to change our hearts from orientation on self (flesh) to God (Spirit). 
C. This week: WHY living by spirit = joy (together). WHY living by flesh = death & misery.

III. Romans 8:12-17. Paul refers to your IDENTITY -> FUTURE -> PRESENT REALITY.
A. IDENTITY. If you’re in Christ (v.1), no longer DEBTOR/SLAVE to your flesh. Child of God!

1. Not in Christ = debt/slave to flesh. What is the diff. b/w a slave and a child?
a) Leland wanting to be grown up. As a child, you think being a grown up is freedom!

(1) Leland doesn’t worry about life (food, purpose). I worry about that for him.
b) But if you’re a slave, all you can think about is escape and survival.

(1) Slave = you work everyday to live. Child = you live because you belong. 
2. If you’re in Christ, you belong to God and he is the one who secures your future.

B. FUTURE. If slave, future is uncertain. But if child, future is not something you worry about.
1. v.13 flesh=death. But, v.16-17 says something different about the child of God!

a) Heir! Co-heir with Christ (in Christ). Everything that Christ will inherit, you will!
b) Ancient idea of adoption. Ex. Jeff Bezos. Inherit the Kingdom! 

(1) Everything your body/soul long for is yours. Future is secure.
2. But if you’re a slave, there is no future. You toil in this life, then it’s over.. 

C. PRESENT REALITY. Read v.15. To live according to flesh/slave means to live in fear.
1. Fear of what? Fear of death…pain…failure…missing out…being alone…rejection…

a)  If a slave to the flesh - this means that this life is the only shot you have to live.
b) And every day/year that goes by is lost…means you're closer to the end.
c) So, what do we do with that?!? We seek to gratify the flesh b/c time is running out!

(1) I’m going to live for self. Not going to waste my time trusting God. That’s fear! Ex.
2. If living by flesh = fear, then living by spirit as child of God = courage. It takes courage.

a) It takes courage to believe that you are who God says you are, to stake your life on the future he 
has secured for you, and to put to death the deeds of the body (v.14).

b) To live by spirit = put deeds of body to death. To allow heart be oriented around God. 
IV. It takes courage to resist the siren call of the world to your flesh. 

A. Organize your life around wealth building. Make your faith extracurricular, secure your future, and if you 
have some leftovers you can invest that in the mission of God.
1. That’s fear. It takes courage to put everything on the table with God. 

V. It takes courage to love people like Jesus loved people.
A. To show grace to those who hurt you. To be merciful to the marginalized. To care for others at your own 

expense. To share the hope that is within you. But fear will stop you. 
VI. Where do we find this courage? v.15. You are not a slave! YOU BELONG TO GOD!

A. I believe that we experience belonging to God to the degree that we belong to others.
1. If belong church (confess fears & encouraged), then easier to believe belong to God.
2. We give each other courage to believe what God says is true about us. 

VII. Back to the beginning. You have an indispensable role to play in the life, joy, and faithfulness of your 
brothers and sisters in Christ. You are one of the main sources that they have in life of the courage needed to 
follow Jesus. You help them believe they belong to God. FLIP IT.
A. If that is true, how might that change the way we engage and commit to our church family?

1. B/C my prayer is that GH would become a courage factory when it comes to follow Jesus. 


